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Doctor Sets Sights on Atherosclerosis Sites
Toni Baker

The body has many
sites primed for atherosclerosis.
"If you talk to cardiologists, they will tell you that
there are specific sites in the
coronary arteries where you
expect to find lesions," says
Dr. Ross G. Gerrity, a Ph.D.
in experimental pathology
who joined the Medical CollegeofGeorgiafacultyinJuly.
Dr. Gerrity has set his
sights on those sites.
"That's been one of my
major interests, to find out
why these certain sites get
disease whereas other sites
immediately next to them
don't get disease.
"Our approach is to understand how the disease
forms with the idea that if we
fully understand how the
disease initiates and
progresses, then maybe we
can intervene at an early stage
and stop its progression.
(But) you have to know what
the cells involved are doing
before you can hope to intervene and prevent its progression."
The new pathology
professor has focused his past
and present efforts on the
aorta the main large artery
that transports blood from the
heart to the body and on
the coronary arteries.
Nearly 20 years ago,
while at Canada's McMaster
University, Dr. Gerrity's
laboratory found in swine
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which develop spontaneous
atherosclerosis just like man
an animal model for
studying areas susceptible to
the disease.
Work to date has shown
that, in general, susceptible
areas are associated with the
places where blood vessels
branch.
And there are plenty of
them.
"Every time you have
an artery coming off the aorta,
you have a susceptible site,"
Dr. Gerrity said. They are in
the chest cavity, home of the
heart; the abdominal area,
where arteries branch to take
oxygen-rich blood to vital organs like the kidneys; and the
groin area, where arteries
branch to take blood to the
legs.
His exploration of these
sites led Dr. Gerrity to discover that white blood cells
called monocytes a part of
the body's immune system
that works like garbage men
to collect body trash ranging
from a splinter in the finger to
fat in the artery wall were actively involved in these susceptible sites early in the
disease process.
"In the case of the artery wall, they move in and
start ingesting the fat," Dr.
Gerrity said. "What we believe
and the evidence that we have
from our work is that the cells
move into these susceptible
areas, clean up this fat and a

large number of them move
back out again."
Once fat-laden, monocytes are called foam cells.
Apparently some of
these foam cells overindulge
and get stuck in inner lining
of the blood vessel walls,
where they die, thus adding
to the formation of the atherosclerotic plaque.
Once plaque begins to
form at these susceptible
sites, the foam cells have difficulty getting out of the artery
wall, so it becomes even easier
for more plaque to form.
Justhowplaque buildup
occurs is a complex set of
events still not fully understood by scientists.
"The blood vessel wall
accumulates fat or lipids
which (move) from the blood
into the vessel wall. That
seems to set off a whole chain
of events which are really very
poorly understood still. It's a
very complex chain of events,
but basically it causes the
smooth muscle cells of the
wall to start dividing and become more numerous and
triggers the movement of
monocytes from the blood
into the intima.
"Once the cells start
doing that, they start laying
down a lot of fibrous tissue.
You get a swelling of the inner
part of the vessel in toward
the middle of the vessel, the
lumen, where the blood flows.
Eventually, of course, it can
occlude the vessel and shut
blood flow off.
"There is no question
about it that if you eat a lot of
fat, if you eat a lot of cholesterol, it accumulates there. It
will go in more readily at these
sites that are susceptible to
disease and that is probably
one of the earliest events in
the formation of plaque," he
said.
"The theory that we are
working on is that you have
these monocytes coming in
and taking the fat out, but if
you have prolonged high fat
in your blood, eventually the
monocytes just can't keep up
with it all and these other
changes start occurring."
Animals on high-fat,
high-cholesterol diets start

Dr. Ross G. Gerrity
accumulating lipids in their
arteries in two to three days.
"In man, you are probably
looking at a disease that
progresses over 40years," the
researcher said. "We know
from studies done on autopsies in the Korean War and
Vietnam War that these boy s,
who were at the peak of their
young life, had incipient disease."
"I think you can probably safely say that almost
everyone in the United States
over about age 25 has atherosclerosis to some extent."
Dr. Gerrity believes that
pivotal to the disease process
are changes that occur in fatty
streaks harmless accumulations of fat everyone has just
beneath the blood vessel lining as they progress from
harmless to the beginnings
ofthese potentially dangerous
plaques.
Interestingly, it seems
that the body really wants to
get rid of excess fat, not store
it in vessel walls, since in
animal models, Dr. Gerrity

has seen the body respond to
high fat levels in the blood by
producing more monocytes.
He has collaborated
since the mid-1980s with scientists at the U.S.S.R. Cardiology Institute in Moscow to
look further at this response
and he will continue that work
atMCG.
"What we were able to
demonstrate is there is a targeted recruitment of monocytes from the blood into
these susceptible areas, but
not into non-susceptible areas. In other words, the body
is specifically recruiting
monocytes into these areas
and it does that by producing
a molecule that attracts
them," Dr. Gerrity said.
"The body has a
mechanism for taking away
the trash if we don't trash the
mechanism," he said. "That's
the theory we're working on."
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Pathologists Tracking Down NumberOne Killer
Tom Baker
Pathologists at the
Medical College of Georgia
are part of a national, multicenter effort to document the
evolution in the body of the
country's number-one killer:
atherosclerosis.
The study is looking at
America's youth
ages 15
through 34.
Researchers want to
know at what point risk factors including smoking, high
blood pressure, diabetes and
high blood cholesterol levels
become important in the
development of dangerous
plaque in the blood vessels
which can lead to heart attack
and stroke.
"Atherosclerosis is not
a disease of the blood, it's a
disease of the blood vessels,
of the arteries," said Dr. A.
Bleakley Chandler, chairman
of the MCG Department of
Pathology and a principal investigator
on
the
Pathobiological Determinants of Atherosclerosis in
Youth (PDAY) research
project of the National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute.
"What is wrong in atherosclerosis is at the site of
the lesion, there is an accumulation of lipids (fats). That
is the 'athero' part," said Dr.
Raghuanatha N. Rao, MCG
professor of pathology and
another prinicipal investigator on the PDAY project. "The
'sclerosis' part means laying
down connective tissue. The
very interesting thing about
atherosclerosis is it's not a
change you see uniformly
along the length of a blood
vessel," Dr. Rao said.
Rather there are certain
areas where disease typically
occurs, areas like the coronary arteries and arteries in
the abdominal area that carry
blood to vital organs like the
kidneys.

Young People Studied
It's still not really un-
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derstood why some sites are
so prime for plaque formation and just how and when
lifestyle habits influence that
plaque formation.
So doctors at MCG and
across the country are looking at the blood vessels of
young people ages 15 to 34
who were healthy until they
fell victim to some type of
trauma, such as a car accident.
"We are collecting cases
through all these ages and
looking at exactly the same
spot on the blood vessel in
every case so that when you
put all this together, hundreds
of cases, you can see what
progression there is at this
one spot in the vessel," Dr.
Chandler said.
Doctors are looking at
varying aspects of the vessel,
such as clots that form on the
inner lining of the vessel and
the smooth muscle cells that
enable the vessel to help move
blood along.
Later, when data is collected and the code is broken, they will put this information together with the
known risk factors of the
young people in the study.
This is the first prospective study in the country
looking at these various components of the blood vessel
and analyzing those in relationship to known risk factors such as smoking and high
blood cholesterol levels.
"After you see what has
happened over a period of
time, you can say, well, when
did it change?" Dr. Chandler
said. "Did it take a dramatic
change at age 20? Did something else happen at age 25?
Did it stay the same from age
15 to 18 without much
change? When did smoking
become a factor?"
Researchers are in the
fifth year of the seven-andone-half- year PDAY study
that should yield hard an-

swers to many hard questions
about atherosclerosis.

The Role of Thrombi
Dr. Chandler's role in
the study is to zero in on the
role of thrombi, clots thatform
within living blood vessels.
These thrombi form on
blood vessel walls and the
walls may actually grow
around or engulf the clot. For
all practical purposes, this
transforms a clot into an atherosclerotic plaque beneath
the lining, or endothelium, of
the blood vessel.
Atherosclerosis actually
is a thickening of the walls of
the blood vessels that can restrict or even prevent blood
flow.
Animal research at
MCG has shown that a
thrombus or clot can transform into a fatty plaque in
three weeks, Dr. Chandler
said. How that rate translates
to humans is still unclear.
"The point is, it is probably going on to some extent
all the time," the pathology
chairman said.
Dr. Chandler and Benjamin 0. Spurlock, associate
professor of pathology and
director of the MCG Electron
Microscopy Laboratory, are
using the scanning electron
microscope to look at the lining of the human blood vessel
and find the clots that begin
when cells drop out of the
blood as itflows by. Once cells
deposit, a coagulant forms to
hold the cells firmly to the
blood vessel wall.
"The question is, what
preceeds the thrombus developing on the arterial wall?
Dr. Chandler said. "Why
there? Why that particular
point?" Once a thrombus
sticks, the endothelium, or
blood vessel lining, begins to
grow around it.
Experimentally, an occlusive thrombus can form in
seconds. In a coronary artery,
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it may take up to several days.
"We know from studies
in older populations that
thrombosis is a major factor
in the progression and growth
of atherosclerotic plaque later
in life, say from 40 on," Dr.
Chandler said. "Thrombi can
be found inside as much as 40
percent of atherosclerotic
plaques."

When Does Risk Factor
There's no doubt that
the growth of these plaques
leads to the occlusion of vessels.
"What is not known is
when thrombosis becomes a
major factor. Does it become
a major factor at age 35, 25,
20? We don't know that. It
seems likely that it does occur later in life. What we are
doing is studying this age
group to see if we can get
some data."
Meanwhile, Dr. Rao is
focusing on the smooth
muscle cells that enable blood
vessels to contract and help
keep the body's blood pressure up between heartbeats.
These cells are involuntary muscles that grow in response to function.
And sometimes they
change function.
Smooth muscle cells
can move from their vital role
of helping blood move to the
undesirable role of thickening the blood vessel wall. This
seems to happen with age in
everyone to some extent.
The middle layer of the
blood vessel wall, the media,
is comprised of smooth
muscle cells and connective
tissue. But these cells also
migrate to the intima, the innermost blood vessel layer
where atherosclerosis occurs.

Probing Connective Tissue
It's known that atherosclerosis is a combination of
fat deposits and connective
tissue.
But it's not known why
the connective tissue forms
in the intima, Dr. Rao said.
"We also know that
when a smooth muscle cell

acquires the ability to form
connective tissue, it changes
its character, its phenotype."
Every smooth muscle
cell has this ability to begin
producing connective tissue,
but not all the cells do it. And
those cells that make this
transition seem to be primarily at the points in the blood
vessels
such as the coronary arteries
where atherosclerosis is most common.
"What we need to understand is why smooth
muscle cells acquire the
(synthetic) phenotype more
in certain regions than others," Dr. Rao said.
Another big question is
the role these cells play in the
future of fatty streaks, potentially harmless accumulations
of fat everyone has in the intima just beneath the blood
vessel lining.
Some of these streaks
will become the raised lesions
of plaque.
"Look at two fatty
streaks one in the thoracic
aorta that probably will not
develop into a plaque and another in the abdominal aorta
that probably will develop into
plaque," Dr. Rao said. "You
want to know if the plaqueforming fatty streak has more
synthetic smooth muscle
cells. That is an important
objective of this study."
So Dr. Rao and his associate, Dr. D. Greer Falls III,
an assistant professor in pathology, are counting smooth
muscle cells in the aorta and
calculating percentages of
synthetic smooth muscle cells
and contractile smooth
muscle cells.
"More
synthetic
smooth muscle cells are in
that part of the aorta that is
most prone to develop atherosclerotic plaques," Dr. Rao
said. "It makes good sense,
and we've shown this."
He is sending all this
data to the statistical center
for the PDAY study in San
Antonio, Texas.
"We do not know which
of these people are smokers.
Who is male. Who is female.
See "Killer" Page 4

Did You Know?
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In the last 10 years, the number of doctorallevel faculty in the School of Allied Health Sciences increased 175 percent while nursing increased 333 percent. In 1990, doctorates were
held by more than one-fifth (21.6 percent) of the
allied health faculty and almost half (49.1 percent) of the nursing faculty.
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Fair to Rainbow Revue to Rock
Feature Oct.16
CMC
Exhibit

Dr. Glanville
Receives
Designation

Toni Baker

The Children's Medical
Center will have an exhibit at
a children's educational fair
to be held Oct. 7 from 2-6 p.m.
at the Augusta Riverwalk.
The fair will be held in
celebration of National
Children's Week Oct. 7-14.
The fair will feature a variety
of children's activities and
exhibits. The public is invited.

Rock'n'roll of the'50s is
the theme for the sixth annual
Rainbow Revue set for 7:30
p.m. Oct. 16. at Augusta
College's Grover C. Maxwell
Performing Arts Theatre.
J.B. White and Bankers
First will present "Rock
Around the Rainbow" featuring the Augusta West Performing Companies, J.B.
White Fashion Board, Augusta-area radio and television personalities, Medical
College of Georgia pediatric
hematology/oncology faculty and about 50 children
with cancer who are patients

at the Children's Medical
Center at MCG.
"I think it's a way that
the children can publicly
thank this community for
whatthey have given us," said
Frances Friedman, play lady
with the MCG Section of Pediatric
Hematology/
Oncology.
Dollars are raised in the
community year-round to
help support special programs such as Camp Rainbow, a summer camp for
children with cancer, and
Project Wish, which grants
wishes for children with can-
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Dr. Cathryn L. Glanville,
associate professor in the
Medical College of Georgia
School of Nursing, has received
the National Council on Family
Relations' Certified Family Life
Educator designation.
The designation recognizes professionals in the family life education field as qualified family life educators. The
credential denotes a proven
background and knowledge in
nine areas: families and society; internal family dynamics;
human growth and development; human sexuality; interpersonal relationships; family
resource management; parent
education; family law and public policy; and ethics.
More than 535 family life
educators have been certified
since 1985. They work in a variety of settings, including service agencies, mental health
centers, colleges and universities, secondary and elementary
schools, Planned Parenthood
affiliates, hospitals, day-care
centers, pastoral education departments and private practice.
The National Council on
Family Relations, a memberfunded, non-partisan educational and professional organization, publishes "The journal
of Marriage and the Family"
and "Family Relations." It also
produces the "Family Resource
Database."
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cer and other blood diseases
such as anemia and hemophilia.
"I have three children
on wishes today. Tomorrow,
I will have three children out
of this city on a wish. That's a
pretty good feeling," Miss
Friedman said.
"When you have 50
children coming from as far
away as Nicholls, Ga., which
is four hours away, and
Hinesville and Savannah, then
you know they are coming to
thank the community for all
that they have given," she
said.
Tickets are available at
all customer service centers
at J.B. White and Bankers
First at $10 for adults and $5
for children with all proceeds
benefiting future camps and
wishes.
This year's patrons will
be greeted at the door by a
host of mascots including
Kick Kritters from FM radio
station Kicks 99; Icee Bear
from the Icee Corp.; Homer
the Brave from the Atlanta
Braves; Hello Kitty from G.
Purrs Inc.; Gus the Dog from
AM country radio station Big
Gus, 1380; McGruff the Crime
Biter Dog from the the Provost Marshall's Office at Fort
Gordon and Buster Ball from
Putt-Putt Golf and Games.
Appearing on thisyear's
review will be television personalities from WAGT-TV,
Channel 26; WRDW-TV,
Channel 12 and WJBF-TV,
Channel 6; and Jones
Intercable. Also, radio personalities from Big Gus;
WBBQ; WFXA, Foxie 103;
WGAC AM 58; FM Power 102,
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Seed Money for Cancer Child Life Specialist Joins MCG
Research Available
The Medical College of Georgia has been awarded a new
institutional research grant from the American Cancer Society
to provide seed money for junior investigators.
The awards are expected to allow recipients to gather
preliminary data to support applications for extramural grants.
Studies must relate to cancer research, broadly defined,
and can be basic, applied or epidemiologic in nature, according
to Dr. Barbara K. Chang, chairwoman of the American Cancer
Society Institutional Research Grant Committee. Only junior
faculty without prior extramural grants or previous support
from the society's institutional research grant program are
eligible.
The maximum individual allocation is $15,000 for one
year. The submission deadline is Nov. 1 with funding anticipated for early January. The application form and guidelines
have been changed. Revised copies are available from the
Office of Grants and Contracts, CB1814, or by calling ext. 2592.
For more information, contact Dr. Barbara Chang at 7371284 or Theresia Renick at ext. 2592.

Kristi Lynn Wartluft joined the staff of the Children's Medical Center at the Medical College
of Georgia as a child life specialist in August.
Also, Harriet Reddick, child life specialist who joined the staff in July 1989, has been certified
by the Child Life Certifying Commission as a professional child life specialist.
Deirdre Day-Cutiiffe, child life coordinator at the Children's Medical Center, has been
recertified by the commission.
Ms. Reddick and Mrs. Day-Cutliffe are two of some 800 professionals in the United States
and Canada to achieve this two-year certification.
Child life specialists work with hospitalized children to ensure that their psychosocial needs
are being met while their medical problems are handled.
The 100-bed Children's Medical Center at MCG began a child life program in November
1988.
Ms. Wartluft, the new child life specialist, comes to Augusta from Children's Hospital of the
Greenville Hospital System in Greenville, S.C.
Ms. Wartluft has an undergraduate degree in child and family development from the
University of Georgia. During college, she performed several practicums including working on
the pediatric unit of Athens Regional Medical Center with pediatric patients and their families.
After graduation from UGA, Ms. Warluft had a 480-hour internship at Vanderbilt Children's
Hospital in Nashville, Tenn., before joining the Greenville hospital staff.

What Is In A Name? 2 Join Hospital Staff
Behind every name, there is a face... a person, afamily, and a
reputation hard earned....
We have always known that with every customer, every piece of
fine jewelry, the family name is
always there...reminding us that
average jewelry will never satisfy
above average people. For almost 50
years, the Doris name has
meant only one thing.....
the best.

Two new staff members
have joined the Medical College of Georgia Hospital and
Clinics recently.
Robert E. Spencer has
been named manager of the
ambulatory care services'
medicine/adult sickle cell
clinic.
Mr. Spencer, who assumed the position in September, earned a master's
degree in health administration from the University of
South Carolina. He was an
administrative assistant and
evening administrator at
Baptist Memorial Center in
Columbia, S.C., before joining
MCG.
He also has worked as
assistant director of information systems at Toumy Re-

gional Medicine Center in
Sumter, S.C.; as a data management and research analyst
at the S.C. Department of
Health and Environmental
Control in Columbia; as a
supply technician at Baptist
Medical Center in Columbia;
and as a patient technician at
the Upstate Carolina Medical
Center in Gaffney, S.C.
Also joining the staff is
Robert Turbyfill, who has
been named manager of the
faculty clinic. Mr. Turbyfill,
formerly president of Peninsula Funeral Home in Newport News, Va., earned a
master's degree in health administration from Duke University. He also has worked
as director of marketing for a
hospital and six-clinic heatlh

continued from page
What age," he said. "In time,
quite possible that some of us
when we have collected all the
are quicker to convert contracinformation and the code is
tile smooth muscle cells to
broken, we will know how the
synthetic smooth muscle cells.
population of smooth muscle
"Suppose we are able to
cells relates to risk factors. It's
show that smokers have more
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corporation in Richmond, Va.
Also,
Duane
Hoverkamp has been named
department manager in the
Department of Surgery. Mr.
Hoverkamp, on the hospital
staff since 1975, moved to the
department from hospital
planning. A graduate of the
Georgia Institute of Technology, he earned a master's
degree in business administration from Augusta College
and teaches courses in the
college's School of Business
Administration. He also is on
the faculty of the Health Information Management
Department in MCG's School
of Allied Health Sciences. He
is a past president of the MCG
Sertoma Club.

synthetic smooth muscle cells
than non-smokers. That would
be an important finding. If we
can show that the synthetic
smooth muscle cells are higher
in people with more cholesterol
than people with low cholesterol, that would be an important finding.
"We know that smooth
muscle cells are the ones that
produce the connective tissue,"
Dr. Rao said. "The connective
tissue is a very important component of atherosclerosis.
Connective tissue is produced
by cells that normally do not
produce connective tissue, so
the cells ... have acquired an
abnormal ability."
The MCG pathologist
also wants to know answers to
questions such as whether
there are fewer synthetic
smooth muscle cells in people
who are not at risk for atherosclerosis.
These studies at MCG
on the role of thrombi and
smooth muscle cells in the development of atherosclerosis
should answer many as yet
unanswered questions we have
and significantly increase our
understanding of cardiovascular disease," Dr. Chandler said.

New Nursing Dean Right at Home at MCG
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Christine Hurley Duriso

After high school graduation, it was on to the Mary
Lanning School of Nursing
(now closed) in Hastings, Neb.
She realized immediately that
the field was for her, despite a
brief period of acclimation.
"The first time I saw sutures
removed, I almost passed out.
But I didn't feel so bad after I
had to pick a medical student
off the floor for the same reason," she laughed.
She earned her diploma,
but around that time, the
American Nurses Association
had begun to discourage the
continued growth of non-degree programs. The association wanted nurses to be college-educated and to earn degrees comparable to those in
other professions.
So Dr. Lambert proceeded directly to the University of Iowa, where she earned
a bachelor's degree in nursing.
She then worked as a staff nurse
in Iowa, then was promoted to
head nurse. A couple of years
later 1968 Dr. Lambert
was named an assistant in instruction at the University of
Iowa. It was a pivotal point in
her life, her first taste of teaching. And she absolutely loved
it.

Dr. Vickie Lambertlooks
right at home as she shuffles
papers on her tidy desk, chats
with her administrative assistant, greets faculty by name as
they pass in the hall.
One would think she's
an old hand as dean of the
Medical College of Georgia
School of Nursing.
Actually, Dr. Lambert
has held the post only since
July. The fact that she already
seems so natural in the role is a
testament to some of her more
striking characteristics: she's
a model of efficiency and a
master adapter.
She comes by the former
naturally. Dr. Lambert, a Nebraska native, always excelled.
Her drive and self-confidence
seemed to ensure from an early
age that she'd do well in any
field she chose. It was just a
matter of choosing the field.
It was her great aunt, a
nurse, who cemented the
choice. "She was probably my
biggest influence," Dr. Lambert
said. "I was quite taken by her
independence and sense of
purpose. I decided to be a nurse
by the time I was in eighth
grade and never really changed
direction."
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"Boy, atthatpoint, Iknew
I was hooked," she said. "I really liked it I liked the students
and the challenge of new
knowledge."
But she knew she
couldn't progress in academia
without more education. Her
next stop was Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland, where she earned a
master's degree in medicalsurgical nursing. It was there
that she also met her husband,
Clint Lambert, a nursing student in the Navy. They married
in 1974 and braced for life on
the move, thanks to his military career, thus spawning her
adapation skills.
Their firsthome together
was Philadelphia, where Dr.
Lambert taught nursing students at the University of Pennsylvania. Her husband also
furthered his education there,
earning a master's degree in
psychiatric-mental health
nursing.
The couple's next stop
was Oakland, Calif., and Dr.
Lambert began doctoral studies at the University of California in San Francisco. "At that
point, I knew that in order to
stay in academia, I needed to
get a doctorate," she said. She
pursued the field of
psychosocial aspects of physical illness, taking daughter

Dr. Vickie
Lambert
confers with
administra
tion assistant
Polly Allison.

Alexandra along to the library.
"Lexy started to go to the library at age 4 and sit among
the medical students. We
teased them that she was an
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early admission," Dr. Lambert
said.
She and her husband also
began writing together at this
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On-site
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Spacious
apartments
Great
locations
Beautiful
grounds
Swimming
pools
Tennis
courts
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Contributions Campaign Under Way

Ingrid Heggoy

A little rain didn't stop
the intense competition at the
State Charitable Contributions Campaign kickoff Sept.
14.
The campaign is now
officially under way, and organizers hope to raise
$135,000 for state charitable
agencies. Last year's campaign surpassed its goal of
$123,000 by 7 percent. This
year's advance-giving campaign raised $23,633.
The MCG State Charitable Contributions Campaign supports the Central
Savannah River Area United
Way and 31 other independent charitable organizations.
Donors may select which organizations receive their

money.
The kickoff event included a cookout on the MCG
Student Center lawn, a tug-of
-war and relay races. Winners
ofthetug-of-warwere: ladies'
featherweight division, MCG
Hospital Physical Therapy;
ladies' lightweight division,
the team representing quality
assurance, medical records,
opthalmology and hospital
administration; and ladies'
heavyweight division, Georgia War Veterans Nursing
Home.
Men's heavyweight division, Division of Information
Systems Management; men's
superheavyweight division,
preventive maintenance from
the physical plant. The relay

Ms. Griffin Named
Committee Treasurer
Liz Griffin, director of undergraduate admissions at the
Medical College of Georgia, has been elected treasurer of the
Georgia Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers' executive committee.
She will work with the public relations aspect of the
association, which is a coordinating agency for Georgia colleges,
universities and technical institutes. The committee also provides information and the interchange of ideas to professionally
advance the offices of admissions, registration and records.

winners were the Georgia
War Veterans Nursing Home
team.
Several other special
events are scheduled during
the campaign. A Halloween
fashion show and cookout will
be held on the front lawn of
the MCG Hospital and Clinics from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Oct 18. The lunch menu will
feature spaghetti, a salad,
garlic bread and a soft drink
for $3.50 and HEOPA will
sponsor a bake sale. Music
will be provided by Dwayne
Hopkins.
An MCG TGIF shag
night party will be held for
employees and students at the
student center Oct. 19 from 8
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Tug-of-war team battles it out

Art Projects Slated for Fall
An exhibit of works by
Augusta-area artists and a
performance by the Augusta
Symphony Orchestra Woodwind Trio are two of the events
being held as a part of MCG's
Arts in the Hospital program
this fall.
Paintings by local artists
are now on display in the
Sydenstricker lobby on the
first floor of the hospital. The
show is an exhibit of 33 paintings by artists associated with

the Metro Augusta Art Gallery. Paintings will be on display through Nov. 2, and all
works are for sale.
The Augusta Symphony
Woodwind Trio will perform
a 45-minute concert in the
Sydenstricker lobby at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 11. The concert is
free and open to all employees
and patients.
Other events planned
this fall include a children's
play, "Secret of the Golden

Key" performed by Storyland
Theater at 7 p.m. Oct. 4 on the
eighth floor of the hospital,
and an exhibit of art by MCG
faculty and staff is planned for
November.
For more information
about any of these events or
to find out how to enter artwork in the faculty/staff exhibit, call Judy Averett, director of volunteer services,
at ext. 3596.

eluding service agencies,
mental health centers, colleges and universities, secondary and elementary
schools, Planned Parenthood
affiliates, hospitals, day-care
centers, pastoral education
departments and private
practice.

The National Council on
Family Relations, a memberfunded, non-partisan educational and professional organization, publishes "The
Journal of Marriage and the
Family" and "Family Relations." It also produces the
"Family Resource Database."

Dr. Glanville Receives Designation
Dr. Cathryn L. Glanville,
associate professor in the
Medical College of Georgia
School of Nursing, has received the National Council
OD Family Relations' Certified
Family Life Educator designation.
The designation recog-

nizes professionals in the
family life education field as
qualified family life educators.
The credential denotes a
proven background and
knowledge in nine areas:
families and society; internal
family dynamics; human
growth and development;

human sexuality; interpersonal relationships; family
resource management; parent education; family law and
public policy; and ethics.
More than 535 family
life educators have been certified since 1985. They work
in a variety of settings, in-
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continued from page 5
point, co-authoringabooktitled
"The Impact of Physical Illness
and Related Mental Health
Concepts." (They've since coauthored two other books and
numerous articles.)
She earned her doctorate in 1981 with specialties in
psychosocial aspects of physical illness, stress and coping
theories and women's health
behavior.
Next, the Navy once
again began to redirect their
lives. "Clint was told he had his
choice of islands to be transferred to: Japan, Japan or Japan," she laughed. Rather than
make such a drastic change,
he transferred to the Army and
was sent to Fort Gordon, Ga.
Dr. Lambert joined the
MCG School of Nursing fac-

ulty as an associate professor.
She also coordinated the
school's Ph.D. program. "I
helped design the curriculum
and wrote most of the documentation," she said. "I have a
real emotional attachment to
the first three graduates (who
graduated this year)."
In 1985,her husband was
transferred to Walter Reed
Army Medical Center in Washington, D.C., while Dr. Lambert
coordinated the nursing doctoral program at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Va. Mr.
Lambert retired from the military in 1988 and began doctoral
studies the family moved back
to Cleveland. He began doctoral studies and his wife
worked as associate dean of
the Case Western Reserve

School of Nursing.
And just as they settled
in, busy remodeling an old
house, MCG beckoned. When
the school offered her the position as dean, did she hesitate?
"No. When the offer
came from MCG, there was
really no question that it was
the right thing to do."
As she reflects on the
long and winding road she
traveled to get here, Dr. Lambert has no regrets. "All the
moves were really to my advantage," she said. "I've worked in
both private and public schools,
and it's given me a very eclectic
view of nursing education. And
I literally worked myself from
the ground up. I think thatgives
me a healthy understanding of
the different levels of nursing

and administration."
She and her family live in
Thomson, Ga., midway between Augusta and MCG's satellite School of Nursing in
Athens. Her husband is almost
finished with his doctoral studies and plans to begin a private
practice in psychiatric-mental
health nursing. Her daughter
is a sophomore at Florida State
University majoring in hospitality management.
And Dr. Lambert is busy
being dean. "What I'm really
focusing on right now is working with the faculty to refine
the undergraduate program,"
she said. "I also plan to focus on
research and work closely with
the alumni. That's a group of
professionals we haven't even
begun to tap."

Her job is a challenge,
but one she relishes. "If it was
a piece of cake, I'd be bored out
of my mind," she said.
And she's excited to be
part of what she considers to
be an exceptional team. "I like
the way MCG is moving under
Dr. Tedesco's administration,"
she said. "I think the growing
collaboration among the five
schools is extremely exciting.
Plus, we have some real shining stars in this faculty, and the
faculty is really pulling together
as a unit and a team. There are
so many wonderful things in
the growth process at MCG.
To be a part of that is very
exciting."

It's Legendary!
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No Down Payment!
Walk Away
In 3 Years!

1990 Acura Legend

$299,"

Keep your cash! You'll pay
absolutely no down jayment
AND you can get ano her new
car in 24 months!
Shipments Airiving Daily!

"36 month closed end lease with $1,600 cap. cost reduction plus tax &
tags. Total of payments =$10,799.64. 48 month closed end lease_with $850
cap. cost reduction plus tax & tags. Total of payments =$14,399.52. 60
month closed end lease with no money down. Total of payments
=$17,999.40. First payment & $300 refundable security deposit required at
lease inception. Based on 15,000 annual miles; $0.8 for excess mileage.
Customer has option to purchase at lease end value.

ACURA
PHONE 737-52OO

One Blo<k West of
Regency Mall, Gordon Hwy.
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Classified
Vacation Rentals

ONLY $3,500. Kingfisher Inn vacation timeshare
located on the beach in Garden City, S.C. Totally refurbished after Hugo. Own week
19 (usually the second week
in May.) This unit sleeps 4
and exchanges, through RCI,
for 2. For more info call Steve
or Renee at ext. 3378 or 3379.
Home: 803-663-7382 or 1-800852-5635.
Vacation
Luxury
Condo. GATLINBURG, TN.
1 br apt. sleeps 4. Fantastic
unobstructed view. Pools,
fully equipped kitchen,
Jacuzzi, fireplace, balcony,
many extras, 3 min. to downtown, near golf, skiing, ice
skating. 2- or 3-night minimum. Ask for Unit 41 IE or
412E. 1-800-233-3947.
For Sale: West Augusta
Cape Cod 3br, 3ba, LR, DR,
DEN & FP, Hardwood Floors,
Carport & Utility 738-1597.
COMPACT REFRIGERATOR perfect for dormitory room use. Slide-out shelf

and door shelf. Ice compartment w/ice tray. Adjustable
cold control. Never used. $50.
Ext. 4157.
Illuminated oak china
cabinet with cupboards underneath. Soid oak table with
two spare leaves; two Carver
chairs and four table chairs,
all upholstered. $800. For
further details, call ext. 3091
or 738-6995 after 6 p.m.
Sofa/sleeper, chair, end
table, coffee table by Pine
Factory, with brass floor and
table lamp. $395. Queen-size
bed with bedding, dresser
with mirror, chest of drawers,
night stand country style,
dark finish. $395. Call 8638674 after 5 p.m.

Vehicles

1974 Pinto Hatchback,
70,739 miles, stick shift, one
owner, dependable. $800.7338861.
1970 VW Bug, $500
firm. Leave message at 7369066.
1981 Oldsmobile Cut-

lass LS, automatic, AC, AM/
FM radio, 4 doors, clean, excellent condition. $1,700. Call
731-0207 after 5 p.m. and
weekends.

and tilt. LCR 2000 depth
finder. Minkota trolling motor 28 Ib. thrust. 2-6 gal. gas
tanks, 3 batteries, 2 anchors,
3 lifevests, $3,800. Ext. 2542
or 2794136.

FORSALE: 1980 Mazda
GLC. Extra clean. Good condition. AC. 48,000 miles.
$1,300. Call 733-2643.

Services

1981 Porsche 924
Turbo, 5-speed, GC, candyapple red, removeable
sunroof, tinted windows, A/
C, AM/FM/cass., power
windows w/bra. and cover.
$6,000 firm. 733-8916.
1976 Chevrolet Malibu.
8-engine, 4-door, very good
gas mileage, good condition.
Interior looks good. 2-car
owner. $700. Call 790-8684
after 5 p.m.
1978 Hobbie Cat and
trailer, great condition, lots of
fun. $700 firm. Leave message at 736-9066.
1980 Kingfisher, 151/2
feet, 1981 Johnson 75 HP,
outboard motor w/power trim

Lady wishes transportation form Warrenville, S.C.
to MCG. Call ext. 6821.
MCG employee seeking light housekeeping work
in your home on Saturday afternoons. Call ext. 3686 or
278-5798.
Wanted: Driverfor atrip
to or near Tallahassee, Fla. I
have a car and need a driver.
Expenses negotiable. No particular time, but weekends
preferrable. Call Dixie at 7387411 or 736-4928 (leave message.)
BABYSITTER/PARTTIME: In-home sitter needed
for 6-month-old infant every
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. Starting time varies,
ending time around 6 p.m.
$20 for full day, $15 for halfday. 278-4788.

Misc.

Olds brass trumpet,
$150. 404-359-4777.
For sale: Zenith 80286
computer, 12.5 MHZ IBM
compatible PC-flat screen, 1
meg. of RAM 80 ns 43
meg. hard drive includes a lot
of software and work processing, spreadsheet, data
base graphics and operating
systems (i.e., DOS). Both 5.25
and 3.5 disc drives included
plus logitech mouse and pad
and super VGAgraphics card!
All manuals included plus
setup and consultation if
needed. Terrific 24 pin dot
matrix printer. Whole package, $2,800! Call Robert at 8555839.
PANASONIC DOT
MATRIX PRINTER. 1091L
180 cps, standard tractor feed
and NLQ printing. BARGAIN
at $150, almost new. Call Ed
at ext. 4576 days or 736-1506
evenings.
Wanted: Campbell Soup
labels. Please send to Marsha
Holman, CB-1104.

Newsbriefs
le deadline for the
next "Beeper" is Oct. 4 at
noon. Please inform the editor (ext. 2124) at least a week
in advance to request photography coverage of an event.
No classified advertising will
be accepted over the phone.
Please mail the ads, which
are free to MCG employees
and their immediate families,
to Christine Deriso, FI-1044.
And to ensure that the
"Beeper" arrives at your correct address, please contact
the records section of the personnel department if your
campus address has changed.
Kathy Hickman has
been named clinical director
of the obstetrical and gynecological units and the medical
surgical units, 7-South and 8South, for MCG Hospital and
Clinics. She has been head
nurse in labor and delivery
for five years and served in
the U.S. Army Nurse Corps
before that.
fendt, senior administrative secretary for the
Children and Youth Project,
was named the project's employee of the month for September.

Better Infant Births
(BIB), an educational program promoting prenatal and
infant care sponsored by the
March of Dimes, is seeking
contributions of funds or service from local clubs. The
program provides baby items
such as gowns, blankets and
T-shirts as incentives for
pregnant women to attend
classes implemented through
the MCG Maternal and Infant Care Clinic. Contact
Tracey Eason in the MCG
M&I clinic or the March of
Dimes office, 733-8438, if interested in contributing.

Association Hospital Medical
Staff Section will hold its 16th
assembly meeting Nov. 29
through Dec. 3 atthe Peabody
Orlando in Orlando, Fla.
Medical staffs nationwide are
encouraged to elect a medical staff representative to participate. A program on economic credentialing also will
be presented. Please call with
the name of your representative if you are unable to participate. For more information, call 312-4644754 or 4644761.
U^mJkfaJf JhMtf^fclQ

MCG Hospital and
Clinics faculty with staff privileges may obtain a free copy

of the new 1990 Parenteral
Nutrition Handbookfor Adult
Inpatients by calling ext. 4861.
Copies also are available at a
nominal charge through the
hospital bookstore.

Vofunte&s Sought

Dr. NancyT. Flowers
of the section of cardiology is
studing low-level cardiac
electrical signals in an effort
to develop a non-invasive
technique for recording these
signals from the body surface.
Volunteers with no history of
cardiac disease, male or female, are needed to participate in this study to determine a range of normal values. A standard EKG and
high-resolution EKG recordings will be obtained (all noninvasive) , taking 30 to 45 minutes. You will be paid $10 to
participate and copies of your
EKGs will be available. If interested, call Weiqun Yang or
Anita Wylds, ext. 3727, Pavilion I, AE 3044.

Blood Drive Slated

The MCG donor room
is opened to accept blood at
BIH 145 (the Sydenstricker
wing first floor.) The hours
will change beginning Oct. 1,
and the staff will sponsor a
blood drive the first week in
October to mark the change.
New hours: Monday, Thursday and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5

p.m.; and Tuesday and
Wednesday, 10:30 a.m. to 7
p.m. Call for an appointment
if possible at ext. 3694.

Donations Made

Travel
Southern
Agency of Augusta will donate a percentage of MCGrelated ticket sales to Project
Wish and the Children's
Medical Center.

Discounts Offered

MCG employees and
students are eligible for a 15
percent lunch discount Monday through Saturday at the
Partridge Inn. Identification
badges must be presented
before ordering. Also,
Augusta's Comfort Inn offers
special rates to MCG prospective employees, consultants and visiting families. And
Comfortlnn will direct-bill the
MCG travel office for room
and tax expense incurred by
prospective employees and
consultants. For direct-biling
procedure, contact the travel
office at ext. 2658.

ConstmcOon Ongoing

Because of construction
and the need for emergency
vehicle parking on Harper
Street, MCG staff members
are requested to use either
the main entrance drive or
Laney-Walker Boulevard
rather than Harper Street for

pick-up and/or drop-off when
arriving to or leaving work.

Recycling Bins Available

Medical College of
Georgia employees have set
up collection bins for aluminum cans, newspapers and
plastic containers, all of which
will be recycled. The containers are on Chaffee Ave., behind the Alumni Center.
Funds raised in the project
will be used to establish an
employee activity fund and to
benefit the Children's Medical Center.

Overeaters Invited

An MCG group of
Overeaters Anonymous
meets Thursdays at noon on
3-south of the hospital. Look
for the yellow Overeaters
Anonymous signs in the 3South elevator lobby.

Mail Service Expanded

Mail room window service is available from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. weekdays in the new
mail and messenger service
location in the warehouse.
Window service was limited
following the mail service's
move from the Auditoria
Center but has now been expanded to meet the needs of
students and staff.

